
President’s Message

FALL 2014 & WINTER 2015

Brothers,

 

Wherever you are, we hope this letter finds you in good health and high spirits. This year so far has been, for a lack of a better word, surreal. The’15sclass is enjoying the last couple of 

terms we have left together, and the’16sand’17sare getting ready to lead the house.

 

There is a difference between knowing the right path and walking it. The brothers of this house continue to walk the right path and hold Tri-Kapto the highest of standards. Academically, 

our house GPA increased in the fall to 3.483, pushing us into the top 10 of the 28 fraternities and sororities on campus. This winter, we also hosted a faculty mixer, where the brothers 

invited some of their favorite professors to 1 Webster for wine, hors d’oeuvres, and conversation.

 

In the free time we had, the brothers took up many different endeavors that reflect the true diversity of our house. We had brothers take trips out toOur Savior Lutheran Church,to spend 

the evening cooking for theless fortunate.Others represented the house by playingintramural basketballandhockey.We also had many brotherhoodevents, rangingfromget-togethers to 

watch footballgames to Sunday night moviesto Super Smash Brothers Tournaments on our new projector.



As always, the brothers have been working hard on the maintenance of our home. This winter, one of our projects involved re-doing the library and first floor. 

WehadKasaKrew,where the brotherhood cametogether on a Tuesday afternoon and cleaned, re-organized, and re-furbished the first floor and library. We also have many mini lock-in 

projects organized for the rest of the term. Although it is old and getting harder to maintain, the Lodge is our home and we endeavor to make it the best it can be.

 

We’re all excited to see the dream of renovations become a reality. Although the’15swill be gone by the time it is complete, we are lookingforward with hopeto a groundbreaking 

ceremonysoon.Knowing that this is a large project and Tri-Kapneeds a great deal of capital to cover the cost, the undergraduates have been doing what we can to put away money 

each term towards renovations, even though it means we have less to use during the term. By giving what we can, we will all be a part of the new Kappa Lodge, which will stand tall 

and strong, like the lone pillar against the battering waves of the ocean, for many years to come.

 

As this is the last Pillar we will send out as this year’s seniors, there are a few reflections the ‘15’s would like to share about our time in the house. Some may say that their fraternity 

has been a part of theirDartmouth experience, but for most of us here, Dartmouth has, more accurately been a part of ourTri-Kapexperience. And it has been a wonderful experience 

indeed. We came into the house friends or acquaintances, having no idea what the future mighthold, andwe became a part of something much bigger than ourselves. While we may 

have come into this house as individuals, we leave as brothers, as a family whose bonds were forged in our hallowed halls, who together embarked on alongjourney filled withboth 

memoriesthat will last us alifetime and an enduring loyalty to our brothers, Tri-KapandDartmouth.Ourfutures maytake us far and wide, away from eachother, Dartmouth,and the 

Lodge. It’s uncertain when we’ll be back or when we’ll see each other again. One thing is certain, however: 1 Webster will always be our home, and the brothers our family. Here’s 

to us.

 

Yours in Kappa,

 

AnkaTezcan’15

President

President’s Message Cont’d

The visionforour future. Read about theTri-Kap Capital Campaignand this critical time for Tri-Kap in the Board of Directors 

report within and online atwww.tri-kap.com/campaign
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Much has been happening on the Dartmouth campus over the past few months. From the press about increased bad behavior to the Moving Forward Dartmouth Committee recommendation to 

President Hanlon’sMoving Dartmouth Forward Plan(http://www.dartmouth.edu/~president/forward/)which will shape the direction of the College for years tocome, it has been a busy few months at 

Dartmouth.This article will share the thoughts and work of your Board of Directors on these matters and the massive rebuilding effort we have undertaken.

As Alumni Advisor, I have participated in monthly calls with other Greek system alumni advisors and many email exchanges.From these, and the constant interaction I have had with the 

undergraduates, I believe Tri-Kapis well positioned to thrive and lead in the currentandfuture college environment. You can be proud that the foundation that you all laid during your time in 

Hanover has positioned us so.

The policies that evolved from the MovingDartmouth Forwardrecommendations are far-reaching and, in my opinion, on the whole exactly what the College needs. They strike a delicate balance 

ofrecognizing theneed toadjust lifeon campus while not dictating that all our treasured institutions and traditions be dismantled.

The push for social interaction in residential facilities and affinity housing as well as changes to the D-Plan will reduce the pressures on Greek organizations. It will reduce the pressures to have ever 

larger social activities to draw more people. That reduction will reduce the wear and tear on the facilities we maintain. This will have the effect of reducing the workload of the officers of the houses 

who are not currently but should be students first and managing a building and organization second. It will also reduce the amount of money we will have to spend to maintainfacilities.

Some will say this push for social residences and affinity housing will cause the Greek system to become irrelevant. I, and many Alumni advisors and Board members believe that over the years, the 

pressure on the Greek system to be THE center of social activity has gotten out of hand and this isa slightcorrection that is good for everyone. We, also, believe that the Greek system will never 

become irrelevant because alumni ties to Greek system organizations are toostrong and the College is not interested in ending the Greek system.

Other Moving Forward Dartmouth policies are just as controversial. For example, the ban on hard alcohol has a number of people “in an uproar”. While there is much debate as to whether this is 

practical or even legal, my sense is that President Hanlon’s overarching philosophy of Dartmouth being a place where students are held to a higher standard through the “Code of Conduct” is the right 

context for discussions and a vision that will help reduce the bad behavior and not unnecessarily eliminate all Greek organizations because there are some who are not living up to the standards we 

expect.

Alumni Board Report
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Green Key

Join theTri-Kapundergraduates and fellow alumni at1 Webster 

Ave.anytimeoverGreen Key.OnSaturday, May 16, we will holdInitiationat 

11:30 a.m. followed byTri-Kap’sAnnual Meetingat 1:00 p.m.  

Afterwards,wewill be holding agrilloutbeginning at 2:30 p.m. Welook 

forwardto

seeing you there!

June Reunions

Join us for class reunions in Hanover this June at 1 WebsterAvenue!

Reception for the class of ’65 from3-5 p.m. on Saturday, June 13

Reception for the classes of ’79, ’80, ’81, ’85,’90, ’94, ’95, ’96, and ’10 

from1-3 p.m. on Saturday, June 20



Fromour discussions with the Dean and others at the College, I am proud to say Tri-Kapis recognized as being an exemplary Greek organization.Dean of the CollegeInge-LiseAmeerhas visited the 

house and has told several members of the Board that she is looking to hold up the way our undergraduates contribute to the community. You can see examples of these contributions in this Pillar. She, 

also, wants to hold up the way our officers, Board, and College administration work together as an example of how allorganizationsshould operate.

Letme now turn toour rebuilding efforts. As you may recall, these efforts are critical asthe house remains out of compliance with building and safety codes and is under threat of closure by the 

Town of Hanover.There is good news to report on building plans and fundraising.

Over the past few months we have been working with the Town of Hanover to determine what permits we need to obtain to carry out the construction. Thanks toBruce Williamson ’74, drawings have 

been refined even more from last year’s set (see them athttp://trikap.com/renovation-plans). Also, thanks to Bruce, who has experience working with the Town, and our attorneys at 

DownsRachlinMartin, we have finally (after months of effort) been granted a Special Exception regarding acquisition of a ZoningPermit.Wearediligently working on all planning aspects leading up 

to construction.This may, even, involve the opportunity to get involved in some of the demolition work. (Yes, some people have expressed a desire to take part in some of the demolition). The 

undergraduates have begun conversations with the College on where they will live during the time construction is occurring. Timing is such that reunion gatherings at the house may be effected as 

well.Please consider becoming involved in the planning that must be done to prepare for construction, groundbreaking and the opening of the new house.

As more proof that Tri-Kapis well-regarded,PresidentHanlonhas agreed to a loan for Tri-Kapin principle.The terms of this loan are being negotiated by ourCampaignCommittee ofMichael 

Brasher’10andSunilBhagavath’03.For more on theCampaign,visit theCampaignwebpagesathttp://trikap.com/campaign.

To get the loan and start construction we MUST raise our cash and pledge totals in the short-term and continue to build alumni support over the next few years .Withyour help, we have 

raised$725,000 inpledgesincluding$310,000 in cash,some which we’ve spent on pre-construction costs.This is a good start toward our$3,000,000 goal. We thank the alumni who have donated to 

secure Tri-Kap’sfuture.  Butthat is not enough! We can, and must do more. Remember, the funds we are raising are for more than just the physical plant. Yes, the funds you donate will ensure that the 

Kappa Lodge will be a safe and suitable place for undergraduates to live, learn the things we learned, and carry on the traditions of Tri-Kap. Yes, the funds you donate will reduce the hold the College 

will have on us as a result of the loanwill hopefully give us. But you will also benefit from the opportunity to shape the next generation of world leaders and connect with your alumni brothers during 

reunions and programs we sponsor around the world.

As you will see in this newsletter, the undergraduates are doing a wonderful job of improving the inside of the house (bathroom and living room). They are taking care of the short-term needs. The Tri-

KapBoard continues to meet each month to make sure the long-term rebuilding effort, alumni interaction, and undergraduate operations are on-track. What we need from you is to send us stories about 

your time at the house, to send us your thoughts on what is going on, and to ask yourself, “How can I contribute to make our Tri-Kap(i.e. all of us) better moving forward?” Feel free to contact me at

jtmckim@gmail.comor(603) 540-3988, Sunil atsunilsbhag@gmail.comor Michael atmwbrasher@gmail.com.

 

YiK,

 

JamesMcKim’83

Tri-KapBoard Chairman

Alumni Board Report (Cont’d)
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Please donateto the Tri-KapCapital Campaign athttp://trikap.com/campaign/donateor by writing a 

check to “Kappa Kappa Kappa Society” and sendingto

SunilBhagavathat 15 Collingwood Drive,

HuntingtonStation, NY 11746.

http://trikap.com/renovation-plans
http://trikap.com/campaign
mailto:jtmckim@gmail.com
mailto:jtmckim@gmail.com
mailto:sunilsbhag@gmail.com
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Fall and Winter Treasurer Report

 

The state of the Kappa treasury is stronger than it's been since I've been in the house, which is a good sign given that renovations arehopefully near. Continued workwithSunilBhagavath’03, 

Chairman of the Capital Campaign, has helped us refine our yearly budgeting and examine where we can tighten the belt on spending for the upcoming loan payoff.

In addition, we have continued with the increased brotherhood dues started by summer treasurerJoshTupler’16. This has resulted in end-of-term budgets well in the black. Thanks to the 

increased budgeting and superior money management, the undergrads contributed $5,000to the renovation fund from the house fund, a full ten percent of the termly budget. We plan on 

contributing some of our surplus fromthe Winter aswell.

This Winter, the brotherhood decided to forego a formal. Instead, using the money we saved, the house funded a brotherhood trip to Montreal. We were able to cover lodging and 

transportation for brothers and their dates up North. Additionally, the extra money from increased house dues allowed us to make some more discretionary purposes to improve the house. 

Just this last term, we were able to fund a renovation of our House Library, new mattresses in rooms that previously only had futons, updated furniture for the first floor, a regular janitor, and 

a brand-new dryer. We hope that our financial situation stays strong as we move towards renovations in the future.

Yours in Kappa,

 

BrettSzalapski’15

Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report

Brothers and dates outside the Notre Dame Cathedral in Montreal

Alumni Dues

Pleasepay your alumni duesathttp://trikap.com/AlumniDuesor by 

writinga check to KappaKappa KappaSociety and mailing 

toTerryLowd’66,P.O. Box 124, New Harbor, ME 04554
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Fall and Winter Houseman’s Report

Thepast few months have been productive for the brotherhood from a house maintenance perspective. During their annual place of assembly rights inspection, the Hanover Fire 

Department, led by their new Chief, made a litany of demands we needed to meet in order to pass the inspection. This included the removal of the remaining kitchen, cleaning up wiring, 

installing electrical circuits to power the speaker system, completely cleaning and reorganized the attic, and more. The brotherhood rose to the challenge and we passed the inspection.

 

At the beginning of the fall term,AndySolares’15decided to make significant improvements to his room before moving in. Hespent considerable effort,installing new carpet and blinds, 

repainting the walls and celling, and installing wood paneling. He outfitted the room with newfinishings, and the result is impressive.His room now stands out as one of the most modern 

and well put-together in the house.

  

The brothers completed various projects to maintain and improve our beloved house. The listincludesstainingthe beach, repainting the railing around the beach, painting the pillars by the 

side porch, painting theyellowsegment of the entrance hall to match the rest of the maroon walls, repainting various pieces of trim and railing, power washing the brick between the 

French doors, and sponging down the walls in the basement.

 

This Winter, we have continued to make whatever improvements we can as we lead in to renovations. We bought new furniture for the House Library and Great Hall, and conducted 

another set of lock-in projects including fixing the bathroom sinks and mirrors and doing a thoroughclean-upof the GOTE.

Yours in Kappa,

 

WillardBollenbach’15

House Manager

House Manager’s Report
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A panoramic view of the Great Hall with new couches and new tables



Social Chairmen’s Report

Hungry brothers waiting for hot dogs after a rowdy Wednesday meetings

Fall and Winter Social Chairmen’s Report

In the 2014 Fall and 2015 Winter term, Tri-Kaphas maintained a vivacious social space for all members of the Dartmouth community.

The Fall saw Tri-Kapwith a packed basement, despite the ban on freshmen for the first six weeks. Someof the highlights of fall term included a Cartoon themed semi-formalwith Kappa 

Delta onthe night ofHalloween,cocktail events withall eightDartmouth sororities,and aformal atthe beautiful LakeMorreyResort.

In 2015, Tri-Kaphas continued having events with the various sororities on campus including a Martini themed event with Tri-Delta, wedding tails with Alpha Phi, a Valentine's Day 

event with Kappa Delta, and many others. In addition to events with sororities,Tri-Kaphosted a variety of performance groups from campus,including the popular on-campus band "The 

Euphemisms."

In addition to all of these on-campus activities, Tri-Kapplanned aweekendtrip toMontrealthis February. Montreal's famous Festival of Lightsprovided a beautiful, spectacularand 

entertaining backdrop for the weekend'sfestivities thatwe except to become a house tradition.

Yours in Kappa,

RobbieBhattacharjee’15 and Juan Nicholls ’15

Social Chairmen
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Programming and Rush Report

Fall Rush Report

This Fall, Tri-Kapwelcomed 18 members of the Class of 2017 into our house. These 

brothers participate in a variety of activities and are members of a broad range of 

organizations around campus. They include varsity athletes, musicians, debaters, and 

leaders of many large student groups in Dartmouth.

We have already seen members of the class become deeply involved and take leadership 

roles within Tri-Kapas well. We are thrilled with the group of students that joined, and 

we look forward to seeing them grow and play a large role in the future of this house.

After a successful winter rush, our brotherhoodtwo new members:Sam 

Libby’17andVincePuzak’17. We were excited tocompleteour’17 class with these two, 

and believe that they are already well-integrated with the Fall new members.

Yours in Kappa,

KeatonRenta’16, HectorIturbe’ has 16, CharlesCai’16, and BrianChalif’16

Fall RushChairmen

Winter Rush Report

With the’17class now complete, our gaze has shifted to the18s. We are optimistic for 

another strong class in the fall, and rush events have begun to start recruiting the next 

class. Our first rush event was the quintessential Beer Fest featuring dizzy bat, boat 

races, vortex, and more.Weplan to have one more rush eventin the Winter beforerush 

really kicks into gear during spring term.

Yours in Kappa,

Josh Lange ’17 and SamAgler’17

Winter Rush Chairmen
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Fall and Winter Programming Report

Through the Fall, the brotherhood regularly held BBQs, lead by grill masterBrian White 

’15. Ashas beendone in years past, thebrotherhood held our termly lock-in.We discussed 

issues such as our rush efforts, thesocial scene, andhowto set up thelibrary, while enjoying 

afeast of pulled pork, brisket, and wings from Wicked Awesome Barbecue. At the 

conclusion of thediscussion, the brothers ventured to the basement forthe traditional 

RyderCup where the seniorsconsistently prevail. Lock-in is greatchance to for the members 

of Tri-Kaptoconnect withthe entirebrotherhood for a night.

The primaryprogramming event of theWinter termis the yearly Super Bowlparty. 

Wepurchased wings and nachos from Salt Hill and enjoyed watching the game together. The 

many Patriots fans in the house were certainly pleased with the result.

OverWinter Carnival weekend, the brotherhood held an alumni barbecue which offered the 

undergraduates a chance to catch up with recent alums. ProfessorRogerUlrich ’77was even 

able to attend and share some of his experiences with current brothers. Finally, the 

brotherhoodhosted ourtermly brunch with the sisters of AZDin February.

Yours in Kappa,

BrianGrumka’15 and Kevin Moon ’15

Programming Chairs

The brotherhood listening to DeanIngeLise-Ameer



Fall and Winter Philanthropy Report

The past two terms havebeenbusy forTri-Kap, but our brothers have nevertheless found time to give back to the community here in the Upper Valley.  On Friday, October 3rd,John 

French’17,AndySolares’15,JoshSchoenbart’16,Scott Lehman ’17, andJoeMinichiello’17returned to Our Savior Lutheran Church in Hanover to cook a chickenmarsaladinner for 

some 20 needy Upper Valley residents. The event was co-sponsored by Students Fighting Hunger, a non-profit that works to provide meals for local families struggling to meet dietary 

needs while also raising awareness about national and global hunger-related issues.

Tri-Kaphosted its annual Haunted House on Webster Ave. for Upper Valley children and families. The event featured a spooky haunted house maze in our basement, as well as games and 

activities on the first floor that included face painting, apple bobbing, cookie decorating, and pin the tail on the donkey. We were lucky enough to have Tri-Delt,AlphaPhi, SigmaDelt, and 

EKT co-sponsor the event, and we got lots of positive reviews from our guests!

Led bymaster-bakerAndySolares’15, a group of brothers prepared 40 cupcakes for Alpha Phi’s CupcakeWarzcompetition, which benefits the Children’s Hospital at Dartmouth. Our 

vanilla cupcakes with rose petal icing were a smash hit, and we took the first place award for the Best Presentation and the runner up for the Most Creative cupcakes!

Tri-Kapcarried our momentum from the Fall into the Winter. This Winter, we continued to work with Our Savior Lutheran Church and Students Fighting Hunger, cooking another meal 

for needy residents of the Upper Valley. We also participated in a Habitat for Humanity project, which was a rewarding experience for all who went.

 

Yours in Kappa,

Brian White ’15

PhilanthropyChair

Philanthropy Report

Subscribeto the Tri-Kap Email List!

Ifyou do not receive the emailsfrom Tri-Kap,please head over towww.

trikap.comand click on “Sign up for ournewsletter!”tostay up to date 

with the latest Tri-Kap news from the undergraduates and Board of Directors
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Brian White ’15 and Manav Raj ’15 with the winning cupcakes from 

CupcakeWarz

http://www.trikap.com/
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Fall and Winter Academic Report

Fall and Winter were exciting termsfor academic initiatives at Tri-Kap. We had two majorevents: thefirstafaculty mixer and the secondanalumni lecture from Sarah Apgar T'11.

The faculty mixer was held on January 30thandwas a hugesuccess.Numerous professors attended including our very ownRoger Ulrich ’77,a professor in the classicsdepartment.Brothers 

over 21 were able to enjoy a glass of wine with the professors and underclassmen brothers enjoyed alternative beverages such as soda.Allthe professors who attended said they had a 

good time and that they look forward to doing this again. We hope to make this a termly event and increase the number of faculty who come to the house each term.

The second event we had was a lecture from Sarah Apgar T'11 on competition. This was part of theExLlecture series organized by former Tuck professor GreggFairbrothers. 

TheExLlecture series was a lecture series that focused on experiential learning. Each session was held at a different fraternity and Tri-Kaphostedthe lecture on competition.Sarah'stalk 

focused on analyzing the competition and figuring out how you're product can add value for yourcustomers. Brothers and other guests from across campus greatly enjoyed listening and 

learning from Sarah.

Overall, it's been my honor to serve as Academic Chair for Tri-Kap. I think academic events are not only a great learning opportunity for brothers, but also a unique opportunity to show 

campus and faculty a different side of Tri-Kap. I hope that the next Academic Chair will continue to improve academic programming for the house and mark his own legacy.

Yours in Kappa,

GeorgePhilipose’15

Academic Chair

Academic Report
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Sarah Apgar’sExLLecture Tri-Kap’sFaculty Mixer



Fall and Winter Athletic Chairman’s Report

Fall featured disappointment for Tri-Kap’sIM sports. After consistent success last year, 

we were knocked out in the IM soccer playoffs by BG.

Comingoutof this disappointment,our brothers were ready to dominateWinter IMsports 

in Basketball and Hockey. Having won the league championship lastWinter term, our 

basketball teamfaceddifficult matchups in a tough division. The team advanced to the 

playoffs but unfortunately lost a hard-fought match in the first round.Though the team did 

not advanceas far as we would have liked,the brothers have been able to enjoy each 

game with the help of Tri-Kap'sall-purpose IM coaches and rallyingsquad led byManav 

Raj’15andAndySolares’15.

On the other hand, the Tri-Kaphockey team rocked the ice rink every game Winter term. 

The team entered this year with very high expectations andwasableto exceed all of them 

Led by seniorsBrettSzalapski’15andWillardBollenbachIV ’15, along with strong play 

from underclassmenScott Lehman ’17, VincePuzak’17, James Howe IV ’17, our 

hockey team enjoyed victories of 10-0, 4-0, and 6-2 and advanced into the playoffs with 

the number one seed. After the bye, we were able to defeat PhiDelthandily 6-1, beat the 

geology department 3-0 in the semifinals, and routed Sigma Nu in the finals by a score of 

8-1 to win the finals. Though we are happy that we were able to take hockey this year, 

we are not satisfied, and are determined to continue our tradition of intramural success 

with softball in the Spring.

Yours in Kappa,

Justin Lee ’15

Athletic Chairman

Athletic Chairman’s Report

Stay in touch!

We love hearing from our alums

Registerto receiveemails and learnmore about the Campaign at

www.tri-kap.com

Check out what undergraduate brothers are up to on the blog:

http://trikap.blogspot.com/

Join our Facebook group at

www.facebook.com/groups/kappa.kappa.kappa/

Please contact us with any questions orshare storiesof your time at 

1 Websterat

kappa.kappa.kappa@dartmouth.edu

Tri-Kap’shockey team, coaches, and fans
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In Memoriam

Richard H. Cardozo ’42

Richard Henry Cardozo, formerly of Hanover and Canaan, NH, died in Sarasota on April 29th, after a brief period of declining health. Dr. Cardozo was born in Woodmere, LI, NY in 1920. 

He graduated from Dartmouth College in 1942 and then entered into service in the US Navy, where he served as commander of a field torpedo unit, then navigation officer, until 1946. He 

returned to Dartmouth to attend medical school, and then transferred to Cornell where he received his MD in 1950. Following his internship and residency, he was appointed Vice chairman 

of Surgery at the VA Hospital in White River Junction VT, as wellasAssistant Professor of Surgery and Physiology at Dartmouth Medical School. In 1960 hewas  appointedto the staff of 

the Hitchcock Clinic and Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, whereheperformed cardio-thoracic surgery until his retirement in 1985. In addition, he was elected as President and Board 

Chairman of the Hitchcock Clinic, in 1974, and served in that position until 1983.

After his retirement, he was deeply involved in the NH Orchid society, including serving as president.In 2000, he headed to warmer weather and landed in Sarasota, where his passion for 

botany and orchids took him to the Marie Selby Botanical Gardens. He was a volunteer there in the orchid greenhouse and assisted with traveling orchid shows and special events until a 

few months prior to his death. He was as avid supporter of the arts and attended many performances of the Sarasota Opera, The Sarasota Symphony Orchestra, and plays and other 

performances at theAsoloTheater.

He is survived by his four children: Dr. Christopher P. of New York, NY, Margaret C.Mooers, of Greenland, NH, R. Hallowell of Palmyra, ME, and William (Bozo) B. of Sun Valley, ID. 

He was pre-deceasedby his ex-wife, Margaret P. Cardozo, his brothers Sidney and Benjamin, and his sisters, ClaireImbergand AnneSonenfield. He has five grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

Richard will be greatly missed by his family, his New England friends, and his many friends in Sarasota; his Sunday Breakfast Club withneighborsand friends, his colleagues at Selby 

Gardens where he volunteered, his friends in the ROMEO group (Retired Old Men Eating Out) and all who shared his passion for life and for the arts. His lively intellect, quick wit and 

abundant charm were a blessing to all who knew him here and had the great good pleasure of his companionship and company. He was, a true gentleman. An adventurer, whether 

performing cardio-thoracic surgery, crewing on a sailboat across Atlantic, flying a plane or driving one of the first Ferrari's, Richard was an inspiration to all who knew him and all wish him 

restful peace.

WilliamHallager’47,Tu’50

WilliamHallagerpassed away peacefully at his home in Lincoln on Dec. 2, 2014. He joins his wife of 57 years, Jean AdamsHallager, and is survived by four children (WilliamHallager, 

Karin Martel, Christina Thomas, and AnneMcGonagle) and eight grandchildren (WillowHallager; Rachel and Matthew Martel; Nicholas andKensiThomas; and Erin, Caitlin and 

MorganMcGonagle).Born William MartinHallageron July 8, 1925, in Copenhagen, Denmark, Bill grew up in Stockholm, Sweden. In 1939, his parents,Sigurdand IdaHallager, along with 

Bill, his brotherSigurd, and his sister Lois, moved to Scarsdale, N.Y. There he attended Scarsdale High School, where he captained the chess team, pursued sports and embraced American 

culture. In 1943 he was accepted to Dartmouth College as part of the Navy's V-12 pilot training program. He began a life-long bond with the college and met Jean Adams, who was 

working in the registrar's office. His Scandinavian heritage earned him the nickname "Swede" with his ski and hockey buddies. After Bill completed both a BA and MBA at Dartmouth 

College (Classes of ‘47 and '50), Jean and Bill were married and Bill embarked on a 36-year career atTexaco.Billand Jean made their home in Pleasantville, N.Y., where Bill focused his 

inexhaustible energy as Scoutmaster of Boy Scout Troop No. 1 and Senior Warden at St.John's
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In Memoriam (Cont’d)

Episcopal Church. In 1986, when Bill retired from Texaco, he and Jean moved to Lincoln to enjoy golf, skiing, and grandchildren. He servedastreasurer of Loon Mountain and on the 

boards of North Country Center for the Arts (NCCA), Profile Golf Club, New Hampshire State Council on the Arts, Littleton Regional Hospital, and the New England Ski Museum. In 

recent years, Bill became dedicated to the relocation of the NCCA theater, which opened in 2012 as Jean'sPlayhouse.Billand Jean were awarded Outstanding Volunteer Leader awards by 

the Northern New Hampshire Foundation in 1998, by the National Society of Fund Raising Executives in 1999, and by the Linwood Chamber of Commerce in 2006. In 2010, the New 

Hampshire Theatre Awards honored him with theMattyAward, in recognition of his vision and tenacity in the development of Jean's Playhouse. Two years later, he was presented with the 

2012 Lifetime of Service Award by the North Country Region of the New HampshireCharitableFoundation.

David E. Kimball ’49

David Earle Kimball ’49 died on June 6, 2014. Dave lived in Bonita Springs, Florida, and Niantic, Connecticut. He came to Dartmouth from Roosevelt High School in Yonkers, New York, 

and graduated from Thayer School. He and hislatebrother, Warren Jr. ’44, owned an insurance brokerage company in Niantic. Dave is survived by his wife, Doris, two sons and three 

daughters.

Bruce R. Holt ’53

Bruce R. Holt, 83, passed away at home with his family at his side on December 30, 2014. Bruce was an avid skier and a member of the NationalSkiPatrol, he enjoyed salt water fishing 

and being with family. Bruce proudly served in the U.S.Airforceand had graduated from Dartmouth College. He was a devoted husband, father and grandfather. He will be deeply missed. 

Left to cherish his memory is his loving wife of 60 years, Doris "Dee"; children, David (Jean), Barbara, and Gary (Wendy); six grandchildren, Jacqueline, Stephanie, Michelle, Allison, 

Erica and Chloe.

Robert L.Masucco’58

Dr. Robert “Bob" LouisMassucco, Sr., DDS, 77, died peacefully on January 21, 2014 at his home.  He was born October 23, 1936 in Westfield, MA the son of Louis J. and Roberta M. 

(Ring)Massucco.  A graduate of Dartmouth College (Class of 1958) and the University of Pennsylvania Dental School, he served as an Oral Surgeon in the United States Air Force in 

Stephenville, Newfoundland.

In the early 1970’s he moved his family from Aspen, Colorado, to Maine, where he set up his family practice. Dr.Massucco, affectionately known to all as “Dr. Bob” was the dentist for 

Mt. Desert (Somesville, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,Manset, Bass Harbor) for more than 30 years, and is responsible for the smiles of an entire generation of the residents.  A trip 

to the dentist always came with stories of his boys or latest adventures and usually ended with photos of blueberries and a hug.

An avid outdoorsman and passionate sportsman, Dr. Bob was regularly seen running or skiing along the roads, paths, and trails of Acadia National Park all times of the year.  An 

avidcanoer, he raced or paddled in the best of Maine’s whitewater rivers.  In the winter, Dr. Bob selflessly donated thousands of hours volunteering to bring cross country skiing

tothe dozens of miles of carriage roads throughout the Park and was recognized and loved as a Friend of Acadia..Many winter weekends, he could be found with his family and friends on 

the slopes of Squaw Mountain, at Moosehead Lake.

Shortly after moving to Maine, Dr. Bob fulfilled one of his childhood dreams and purchased a blueberry farm inDowneastMaine. The farm became known to all as Dr. Bob’s 

Blueberries..Despite his passion for his work and extra activities, Dr. Bob never missed the opportunity to be “lead cheerleader” for his boyssporting
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activities.  Beginning at little league games, continuing on through High School soccer and basketball, Dr. Bob could be seen (and heard!) supporting his son’s teams both Home and Away.

Bob is survived by his wife of 50 years, Mary “Mimi” (LaTaif)Massucco; 2 sons, Robert “Bart” L.Massucco, Jr., DVM and wife Marissa of Franklin, MA and George 

AndrewMassuccoand fiancé’ Michelle Ramos of San Juan, Puerto Rico; 6 grandchildren, Liam, Bronte, Lennox,Jian,Joseanand Mariana; a brother, Richard J.Massuccoof East Otis, MA; 

sister-in-law, Suzanne Powers, New Milford, CT.

NityaPibusonggram’62

Former Thai diplomatNitya(Nit)Pibulsonggramdied in Bangkok on 24 May 2014 at the age of 72.

Nityawas born in 1941, the sixth child of Field MarshalPlaekPibulsonggramandThanpuyingLa-iadBhandhukravi. He studied in the United States, receiving a BA in Government from 

Dartmouth College and an MA in Political Science from Brown University. He joined Thailand’s Foreign Service in 1968. His posts included Ambassador to the United States, Permanent 

Representative to the United Nations and Permanent Secretary at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. After retiring from the Diplomatic Service in 2001 he was appointed adviser to the 

Foreign Minister and led Thailand’s negotiations for a Free Trade Agreement with the United States. The talks were suspended in 2006 following the military coup in Thailand which 

overthrew the government ofThaksinShinawatra, after whichNityawas appointed Minister of Foreign Affairs in the interim government headed by GeneralSurayudChulanond.Nityaresigned 

from this post in early 2008.

An accomplished diplomat,Nityawas always a courteous and intelligent interlocutor, well fitted to hold some of the most senior positions in the Thai Foreign Service.

He is survived byhis wife,Pacharin(Patricia), apracticinghealer and Reiki therapist.
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